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Superfamily 1B (SF1B) helicases translocate in a 50-30
direction andare required for a rangeof cellular activi-
ties across all domains of life. However, structural
analyses to date have focused on how SF1A heli-
cases achieve 30-50 movement along nucleic acids.
We present crystal structures of the complex
between theSF1BhelicaseRecD2 fromDeinococcus
radiodurans and ssDNA in the presence and absence
of an ATP analog. These snapshots of the reaction
pathway reveal a nucleotide binding-induced confor-
mational change of the two motor domains that is
broadly reminiscent of changes observed in other
SF1 and SF2 helicases. Together with biochemical
data, the structures point to a step size for transloca-
tion of one base per ATP hydrolyzed. Moreover, the
structures also reveal a mechanism for nucleic acid
translocation in the 50-30 direction by SF1B helicases
that is surprisingly different from that of 30-50 translo-
cation by SF1A enzymes, and explains the molecular
basis of directionality.
INTRODUCTION
There is a huge variety of helicase enzymes across all domains of
life, and efforts have been made to divide these into families of
related enzymes. Several conserved sequence motifs have
been used to classify helicases into a number of superfamilies
(Gorbalenya and Koonin, 1993). However, recent structural and
biochemical data have allowed further refinement and extension
of the original superfamilies to include aspects that likely relate to
their biochemical mechanisms (Singleton et al., 2007). In fact,
although the conserved ‘‘helicase’’ motifs were originally identi-
fied in helicases, it hasbecomeevident that thesemotifs are actu-
ally a signature for an ATP-dependent nucleic acid translocation
motor, with helicases merely being a subset of these proteins
(Soultanas et al., 2000). Accordingly, some proteins that contain
the conservedmotifs, such as chromatin remodelers (Saha et al.,
2006) and type I restriction enzymes (Sistla and Rao, 2004), are
translocases but not helicases. Furthermore, even bona fide hel-
icases can have important roles that relate to their translocation
rather than helicase activities such as displacement of proteinsbound to nucleic acids (Jankowsky et al., 2001). Consequently,
translocation is a fundamental component of helicase activity.
Superfamily 1 (SF1) helicases can be divided into two classes
on the basis of mechanism: those that translocate along their
nucleic acid substrates with 30-50 polarity (SF1A enzymes) and
those that translocate in a 50-30 direction (SF1B enzymes)
(Singleton et al., 2007). The conserved sequence motifs also
show differences between the two classes, with motifs Ia and III
being particularly characteristic for each class. A great deal is
known about the translocation mechanism of the SF1A enzymes
such as PcrA, Rep, and UvrD from both a structural perspective
(Subramanya et al., 1996; Korolev et al., 1997; Velankar et al.,
1999) and biochemistry (Soultanas et al., 2000; Dillingham et al.,
2000; Tomko et al., 2007).
By contrast, rather less is knownabout themechanismof SF1B
enzymes, despite many enzymes of this family playing important
and wide ranging roles in both eukaryotes and prokaryotes.
Eukaryotic SF1B DNA helicases are involved in functions as
diverse as maintenance of telomeres and ribosomal RNA genes
(Pif1, Rrm3 [Boule et al., 2005; Ivessa et al., 2000]), DNA repair
(DNAhelicaseB [Guet al., 2004]), andprocessingofOkazaki frag-
ments (Dna2 [Bae and Seo, 2000]). Several SF1B helicases are
also involved in RNA processing. Upf1 is involved in nonsense-
mediated mRNA decay (Amrani et al., 2004). Other helicases
involved in nonsense-mediated RNA decay have defined roles
in a number of human neurological diseases. For example, muta-
tions in Senataxin (SetX) cause nervous disorder ataxia-oculo-
motor apraxia (Moreira et al., 2004) and amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (Chen et al., 2004), while patients with spinal muscular
atrophy have mutations in the Smubp2 helicase (Grohmann
et al., 2001). A number of viruses also encode SF1B helicases
with examples frombothDNA (e.g., bacteriophage T4 [Dda] [Krell
et al., 1979] and herpes simplex [UL5] [Dodson and Lehman,
1991]) and RNA viruses (e.g., equine arteritis virus [Seybert
et al., 2000]). Bacterial SF1B DNA helicases are involved in DNA
repair (RecD [Amundsen et al., 1986]) and conjugation (TraI
[Abdel-Monem et al., 1983]).
Structural data have been obtained for the SF1BRNA helicase,
Upf1, in complexes with phosphate, ADP, and the nonhydrolyz-
ableATPanalog,ADPNP (Chengetal., 2006), althoughastructure
with bound RNA remains lacking. These structures reveal that
a conformational change accompanies binding of ATP, similar
to that seen in SF1A helicases such as PcrA (Velankar et al.,
1999). However, because of the lack of bound RNA, the mecha-
nismof translocationcouldnotbededuced fromthesestructures.Cell 137, 849–859, May 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 849
Figure 1. Overall Structure of the Complexes
(A) Domain structure of the ssDNA complex in the absence of nucleotide (binary complex). The color scheme for the bases is the same in all figures and is shown
most clearly in Figure 2.
(B) Domain structure of the ADPNP/ssDNA (ternary) complex. The bound ADPNP is shown in purple.The best characterized DNA helicases of this superfamily are
probably the T4 bacteriophage enzyme, Dda, and RecD, from
E. coli. Work on Dda helicase has shown that the enzyme works
as a monomer (Nanduri et al., 2002), although these monomers
can cooperate to increase their activity (Byrd and Raney, 2004).
Studies on RecD are complicated by the fact that this enzyme
is just one component of the three-subunit RecBCD complex,
and most biochemical studies have been on this intact complex,
which contains two helicase subunits: RecB (SF1A enzyme) and
RecD (SF1B enzyme). Structural data have revealed how the two
motors of opposite polarity cooperate to unwind DNA in a highly
processivemanner and also suggested how the nuclease activity
of the RecB subunit might be regulated by the RecD protein
(Singleton et al., 2004). However, although the DNA substrate
used for crystallization was sufficient to contact the RecB motor
domains, it was too short to reach the RecD subunit. Conse-
quently, although the RecBCD complex provided the first snap-
shot of the structure of a SF1B enzyme, the details of how DNA
interacts with RecD and the mechanism for 50-30 translocation
could not be visualized. More recent work (Saikrishnan et al.,
2008) determined structures of E. coli RecBCD in complex with
slightly longer DNA substrates that now contacted the 1A and
1B domains of RecD but still fell short of spanning the entire
DNA binding site. Although the structure revealed some informa-
tion about interactions between the bound single-stranded DNA
(ssDNA) tail and RecD, the length of the DNA substrate and the
absence of bound nucleotide were still limiting factors for deter-
mining the translocation mechanism.
A second family of RecD-like enzymes has been identified in
bacteria that lack RecB and RecC genes (Rocha et al., 2005).
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helicases (Wang and Julin, 2004) and have a role in DNA repair
(Servinsky and Juin, 2007). The high-resolution crystal structure
of the apo form of D. radiodurans RecD2 was determined
recently and shown to be the same as RecD but also revealed
the structure of domains that were disordered in the E. coli
enzyme (Saikrishnan et al., 2008).
In order to understand the molecular basis for 50-30 transloca-
tion by SF1B enzymes, we have determined the structure of
a complex of D. radiodurans RecD2 with ssDNA, in the presence
and absence of the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog, ADPNP. These
structures reveal how nucleotide binding induces a conforma-
tional change in the protein that is coupled to translocation along
theDNAstrand, similar inmany regards to that proposed for other
helicases. However, the mechanism of translocation is quite
different to that determined for SF1A enzymes and provides an
understandingof howdirectionality, oneof the fundamental char-
acteristics of helicases, is achieved.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Crystal Structure of the Binary Complex of RecD2
Helicase with ssDNA
The overall structure of the protein is the same as that observed
for the apo protein at 2.2 A˚ resolution (Saikrishnan et al., 2008)
(Figure 1). RecD2 comprises five domains: the N-terminal, 1A,
1B, 2A, and 2Bdomains, in linewith the notation used to describe
other SF1 and SF2 helicases (Singleton et al., 2007) (Figure S1
available online). The N-terminal domain has essentially the
same fold as that of E. coli RecD (Singleton et al., 2004), and
Figure 2. Interactions at the ssDNA Binding Site of Each Complex
(A) The ssDNA-binding site for the binary complex. The color scheme for the protein follows that used in Figure 1.
(B) The ssDNA-binding site for the ternary complex.
(C) Cartoon representation comparing the contacts between the protein and ssDNA in each complex. Note that although many of the contacts with domains 2A
and 2B are similar, they have shifted relative to one another in terms of the register of the DNA.domains 1A and 2A have the RecA-like fold seen in all SF1 and
SF2 helicases (Singleton and Wigley, 2002). Domain 1B forms
a rigid b-hairpin that protrudes from the surface of domain 1A,
and deletion of this pin abolishes helicase activity completely
(Saikrishnan et al., 2008). Many other helicases also use a pin
or wedge as a mechanical device to split the nucleic acid duplex
(Singleton et al., 2001, 2004; Buttner et al., 2007). Consequently,
the location of this pin suggests where the incoming duplex may
be situated during unwinding. The 2B domain has a SH3 fold,
which is highly unusual for a bacterial protein. The ssDNAbinding
site runs in a 50-30 direction along a channel that runs across the
top of domain 2A and then across domain 1A. It is also contacted
by the 1B and 2B domains that form the sides of the channel.
Entry of the ssDNA to the channel is via a narrow cleft formed
by the 1B domain on one side and the 2B domain on the other.
Although the structurewas obtainedwith a 15base oligonucle-
otide,wecanonly observeeight bases in contactwith theprotein.
For clarity, we have numbered these from 1–8 in a 50-30 direction.
Furthermore, we also determined the structure of a complex
containing 5-iodouracil in place of thymidine residues (see the
Experimental Procedures) to confirm the base positions by visu-
alizing the electron-dense iodine atoms in difference densitymaps (Figure S2). The conformation of the DNA is such that
several of the bases are stacked against one another (Figure 2).
Consequently, most of the contacts with the protein are via the
phosphodiester backbone rather than the bases. The one excep-
tion is base 5, which is located within a pocket on domain 1A,
formed between the conserved helicase motifs Ia and III. This
pocket plays a crucial role in DNA translocation in PcrA (Velankar
et al., 1999; Dillingham et al., 2001). The base at this position is
flanked on one side by a conserved proline residue (P389) from
motif Ia and on the other by a conserved valine residue (V470)
from motif III. The DNA backbone is kinked at this position as
the nucleotide flips out of a stacked configuration with the adja-
cent base.
Several residues from domains 1A and 2A contact the DNA
backbone as it runs along the surface of the protein (Figure 2).
The resolution of the structure was sufficient to allow us to visu-
alize that several of the sugar rings adopt theC30 endo conforma-
tion, and the consequent geometry of the structure was only
consistent with this interpretation. This conformation is stabilized
by several hydrophobic (mainly aromatic stacking) interactions
with side chains across the binding site (H409, H646, and
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underneath the ring in the C30 endo conformation. This may be
a convenient way to discriminate in favor of DNA against RNA
binding since this stackingwould bepreventedby the20-hydroxyl
of the ribose. Consistent with this suggestion, these interactions
are conserved in the SF1A DNA helicases Rep, PcrA, and RecB
(Korolev et al., 1997; Velankar et al., 1999; Singleton et al.,
2004) but are not conserved in the SF1B RNA helicase Upf1
(Cheng et al., 2006). In addition to these contactswith the sugars,
there are several contacts with the phosphates of the DNA back-
bone, including three contacts from domain 1A (T407, R410, and
G391 main chain). There is a single interaction with the base at
position 5 through V470 of motif III. Domain 2A also makes
a number of contacts with the DNA backbone, including
hydrogen bonds involving side chains of residues K555, T644,
andR647 and themain chain of R554. Two residues fromdomain
2B contact the DNA backbone (N596 and N604).
Although the location of the binding site is similar to that seen
for bound ssDNA in SF1A helicases (Korolev et al., 1997; Velan-
kar et al., 1999), the contacts and conformation of the DNA are
very different. In Rep and PcrA, interactions with the bound
DNA are mainly through aromatic side chains that stack against
the bases, and there are relatively few contacts with the DNA
backbone. By contrast, the majority of contacts with the bound
DNA in RecD2 are via the phosphodiester backbone. Further-
more, much of the bound DNA is in a configuration more similar
to that found in a DNA duplex, with the bases stacked against
one another, rather than the extended conformation observed
in Rep and PcrA. In fact, the RecD mode of binding is more
similar to that seen in SF2 enzymes such as NS3, Rad54,
Vasa, and Hel308 (Yao et al., 1997; Durr et al., 2005; Sengoku
et al., 2006; Buttner et al., 2007). This has implications for the
effect of different types of DNA damage on translocation by
the different enzymes because SF1A enzymes will be more
sensitive to base lesions while SF1B and SF2 enzymes are likely
to be more sensitive to modifications of the DNA backbone
(Singleton et al., 2001).
Crystal Structure of the Ternary Complex of RecD2
Helicase, ssDNA, and ADPNP
The presence of bound ADPNP was confirmed by electron
density at the ATPase site corresponding to the nucleotide
binding in the same manner as that seen for other SF1 and SF2
helicases (Velankar et al., 1999; Cheng et al., 2006; Sengoku
et al., 2006). Upon nucleotide binding, there is a reorganization
of a short region (residues 492–497), which includes a part of heli-
case motif IV, to form the ATP-binding site. However, the most
obvious response to the binding of ADPNP is a conformational
change as the 1A and 2A domains close around the nucleotide-
binding site (Figure 1), similar to that observed for other SF1 heli-
cases (Velankar et al., 1999; Cheng et al., 2006). Although an
equivalent conformational change has also been proposed for
SF2 helicases (Singleton et al., 2001; Durr et al., 2005; Sengoku
et al., 2006; Buttner et al., 2007), no enzyme has been visualized
in both conformations with nucleic acid bound so the transloca-
tionmechanism remains undetermined. The domain movements
correspond to a 19 rotation of domain 2A.
The ssDNA is bound in a similar manner to the complex
without ADPNP (Figure 2) and involves similar hydrophobic inter-
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Other interactions with the DNA include residues that contact
the phosphodiester backbone from domain 1A (G391, T407),
domain 2A (R554, K555, T644, R647) and domain 2B (N596,
Y598, N604) (Figure 2).
However, there are also differences in the conformation of the
DNA compared to that in the complex without ADPNP (Figure 2).
In particular, there is a striking alteration in the conformation of
the base at position five. In the ADPNP complex, this base flips
up so that it is no longer in the motif Ia pocket. Instead, the
base contacts the valine residue from motif III (V470) above the
pocket, which stabilizes this conformation and provides a direct
link between the ssDNA and ATPase sites. The overall structure
of the DNA backbone is also altered to become less strained as
the domains close, and this may be a part of the mechanism that
allows the base to flip up out of themotif Ia pocket and then stack
against the adjacent base on the 30 side. In addition, the base at
the extreme 30 end of the binding site becomes ordered and
stacks against a tyrosine residue (Y598) on domain 2B.
Interaction between a SH3 Domain and ssDNA
The SH3 fold of the 2B domain is rare for a prokaryotic system.
However, SH3 domains are quite common in eukaryotic signal
transduction systems and were first identified in the tyrosine
kinase SRC (Koch et al., 1991). The SH3 domain is a peptide
recognition module that binds proline-rich peptides because
the bound peptide adopts a strained conformation that is favored
by prolines (Zarrinpar et al., 2003). The function of the binding
is usually part of a regulation mechanism that activates or
represses the proteins (Young et al., 2001). Although the binding
of peptides is more common and better documented, SH3
domains can also interact with DNA. DNA binding has been
shown for two archaeal proteins (Gao et al., 1998; Robinson
et al., 1998) and a domain of HIV integrase (Eijkelenboom et al.,
1995). In all three cases, these proteins interact with double-
stranded (dsDNA). By contrast, the SH3 domain of RecD2 binds
to ssDNA. Furthermore,when the structure of the archaeal Sso7d
protein complexed with dsDNA (Gao et al., 1998) is overlaid on
the RecD2 SH3 domain, we find that the surfaces of the proteins
that interact with DNA are totally different (Figure 3A). Conse-
quently, the structure reveals an unanticipated ligand-binding
surface for the SH3 fold.
Similarly, when the ssDNA binding site in RecD2 is compared
to the binding site for peptides in eukaryotic SH3 systems
(Musacchio et al., 1994), we find that the peptide and ssDNA
binding sites do not overlap (Figure 3B). This raises the intriguing
possibility that the SH3 domain could still interact with peptides
in RecD-like enzymes even when bound to DNA. The implica-
tions of this suggestion for regulation of the RecBCD complex
have been discussed previously (Saikrishnan et al., 2008).
In order to confirm these interactions between the SH3 domain
and ssDNA, we prepared mutant proteins in which the key resi-
dues that contact the DNA (N596, Y598, N604) were mutated to
alanine. These proteins were all defective in helicase activity
(Figure 3C). The largest defects (greater than four orders of
magnitude) are seen with the N596A and N604A mutants, while
there is a lesser effect (around 10-fold) for the Y598A mutant,
consistent with the fact that the ssDNA is contacted by N596
and N604 in both the binary and ternary complexes while Y598
only contacts in the ternary complex (Figure 2).
A Mechanism for ATP-Dependent 50-30 ssDNA
Translocation
Translocation on ssDNA in the 30-50 direction has been well
studied in SF1A helicases such as PcrA (Velankar et al., 1999;
Dillingham et al., 2000; Dillingham et al., 2002). These studies
have suggested a translocation mechanism involving opening
and closure of a cleft between the 1A and 2A motor domains
that is regulated by nucleotide binding and hydrolysis. Biochem-
ical studies of the translocation mechanism confirmed structural
data that suggested that the step size for translocation is one
base for each ATP that is hydrolyzed for both PcrA and UvrD (Dil-
lingham et al., 2000; Tomko et al., 2007).
By contrast, much less is known about the translocation
mechanism of the SF1B enzymes and, in particular, why these
enzymes translocate with directionality opposite to that of the
Figure 3. Comparison of the Ligand-Binding Site of
the RecD2 SH3 Domain with Other SH3 Domains
(A) Stereo view of an overlay of the Sso7d protein (yellow)
complexed with dsDNA (wheat) and the RecD2 SH3 (2B)
domain in the same colors as above.
(B) Stereo view of an overlay of the SH3 domains of RecD2
(cyan) and Abl kinase (red) (Musacchio et al., 1994). The
ssDNA bound to the RecD2 domain is magenta, and the
peptide bound to Abl kinase is dark blue.
(C) Helicase assayswith RecD2SH3domainmutants. All three
mutants are deficient in helicase activity. Protein concentra-
tions ranged from 10 to 10,000 nM as indicated.
SF1A proteins. The structures presented here
now shed light on that process and provide snap-
shots of the translocation mechanism (Figure 4).
Although the overall binding site for the ssDNA is
similar, there are some important differences
between the structures that give insights into a likely
mechanism for translocation. When ADPNP binds,
there are a number of changes that increase the
interactions between the bound DNA and the 2A/
2B domains, resulting in an overall tightening of
the grip of these domains on the DNA. Additional
contacts between the DNA and the 2A/2B domains
include backbone interactions with R554, Y598,
and R647 and a base stacking interaction with
Y598 (Figure 2). Other contacts with domains 2A
and 2B, although equivalent in both complexes,
have all shifted along by a base between them.
Changes in the grip of domain 1A include an inter-
action between an arginine residue (R410) in
domain 1A that is lost as the side chain reorganizes
to stack against a conserved phenylalanine residue
(F603) from the 2B domain. However, an additional
contact with domain 1B (the ‘‘pin’’ domain) involves
stacking of Y414 against the sugar of the base at
position seven, which may serve to stabilize the
incoming base during DNA unwinding.
Consequently, when taken together, the structures suggest
a mechanism for 50-30 translocation on DNA (Figure 4). Prior to
ATP binding, ssDNA is bound to the enzyme spanning the 1A
and 2A domains. Base 5 is situated in the motif Ia pocket, and
the DNA is contacted across eight bases principally through
backbone contacts with domains 1A, 1B, 2A, and 2B. When
ATP binds to the enzyme, the cleft closes between the 1A and
2A motor domains, causing domains 2A and 2B to slide along
the DNA backbone in a 50-30 direction by a distance that spans
one base. At this time, the contacts between domain 1A and
the DNA remain tight, serving to anchor the DNA as domains
2A and 2B slide along it. In particular, the base located in the
motif Ia pocket could serve as a physical block to retain grip
on the DNA as the 2A and 2B domains slide past. However, by
the time the conformational change is complete, the base in
the motif Ia pocket has flipped up and is sitting against the valine
of motif III, which loosens the grip that domain 1A has on the
DNA. ATP hydrolysis now takes place, allowing the cleft to relax
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Figure 4. Translocation Mechanism
(A) The translocation mechanism of RecD2 shown in cartoon form. Upon ATP binding, a conformational change in the protein causes the 2A and 2B domains to
slide along the ssDNA (indicated by blue arrows), while the 1A domain retains its grip on the DNA. The valine of motif III also moves (again shown by blue arrow).
Upon ATP hydrolysis, and/or product release, the protein relaxes to the initial conformation, pulling the ssDNA across the 1A domain as it moves back, resulting in
translocation by a single base in the 50-30 direction (brown arrows). Bases shown in soft outline are not contacted by the protein. Details of the translocation
process are described in the main text.
(B) Comparison of the mechanism of translocation by SF1A enzymes such as PcrA and SF1B enzymes like RecD2. In both cases, a cycle of ATP binding and
hydrolysis induces conformational changes that result in translocation of the protein along DNA, but in opposite directions. Closed hands represent domains
that have a tight grip on the ssDNA, and open hands represent those that have a weaker grip and can slide along the DNA, as indicated by the solid arrows.
Conversion between tight and weak grip (open and closed hands) is indicated by dotted arrows. Details are given in the main text.to the open conformation. As the protein changes conformation,
the DNA is pulled back by domains 2A and 2B, which now have
a greater number of interactions with the bound DNA and,
consequently, a tighter grip than domain 1A (Figure 2). This
causes the DNA to slide across the surface of domain 1A, and
hence translocation has occurred by one base in a 50-30 direction
during a single round of ATP binding and hydrolysis. Conse-
quently, the step size for translocation by SF1B enzymes is
one base per ATP, in common with the SF1A enzymes despite
the differences in the overall mechanism.
In order to test this proposed mechanism, we have modified
an assay tomeasure helicase translocation along ssDNA (Dilling-
ham et al., 2002; Tomko et al., 2007). The assay utilizes synthetic
oligonucleotides that terminate with a fluorescent dye. After
incubation of the protein with DNA to allow binding, ATP is mixed
with them rapidly in a stopped-flow apparatus, and fluorescence
is monitored with time. From initial binding sites along the DNA,
the protein molecules translocate toward the end and induce
a fluorescence enhancement when they interact with the dye.
Use of 30-Cy3-dT20 results in an increase in fluorescence with
no lag phase (Figure 5A). The fluorescence increases to a tran-
sient peak and then drops to a constant, elevated level. The
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increases suggest a random distribution of RecD2 molecules
along the ssDNA substrate prior to initiation of the reaction.
The time to the maximum fluorescence would, therefore, repre-
sent when the furthest bound proteins from near the 50 end arrive
at the 30 end, having translocated the full length of the substrate.
If the ATP solution contains a large excess of unlabeled
ssDNA, it acts as a trap for dissociated RecD2 to ensure that
the reaction is single turnover in terms of the labeled DNA. In
this case, the initial part of the trace is similar, but then there
is a slow monophasic reduction in fluorescence at a rate of
0.14 s1 (Figure 5A, inset). This is probably due to slow release
of the protein from the 30 end of the labeled DNA. In the absence
of trap, the steady-state position of the RecD2, after rebinding to
the labeled DNA, would be at the 30 end, after rapid translocation
but prior to the slow release.
The experiment confirms the 50-30 translocation directionality
of the enzyme because substrates that were labeled on the
50 end showed an initial decrease in fluorescence (data not
shown). This observation is interpreted as a result of those mole-
cules initially bound close enough to the label to cause an initial
signal enhancement then translocating toward the 30 end.
Figure 5. Translocation Speed and ATPase Activity
(A) Fluorescence changes as RecD translocates on 30-Cy3-dT20, normalized
for the fluorescence maximum. The measurement was done with and without
unlabeled 40-base oligonucleotide trap.
(B) The same measurement with DNA of lengths 20–60 bases, 30 labeled with
Cy3.The time to maximum fluorescence increases with the nucleo-
tide length of the labeled substrate between 20 and 60
(Figure 5B). The amplitude of the initial increase is reduced with
longer substrates, as the initial distribution along the DNA
becomes broader. This also results in less distinction between
the transient peak and the final fluorescence level, and, although
very small, sucha transient peakwasobservablewith the60-mer.
The translocation rate was determined as 95 ± 5 bases s1 by
plotting the time to transient maximum fluorescence against
substrate length (Figure 5C). The intercept with the abscissa
represents the minimum length of ssDNA that might allow trans-
location, presumably due mainly to the width of the binding site.
We also measured ATP utilization during ssDNA translocation
(Dillingham et al., 2000) using oligo(dT) between 20 and 60 nucle-
otides in length (Figure5D). TheATPhydrolysiswasconstant over
the time period of the first phase in the translocation measure-
ments and continued at the same rate subsequently. Although
there were minor decreases in the steady-state rate with length,
the average ATPase rate, determined from the slopes, was 98 ±
12 s1. These data suggest that the hydrolysis continues at
a similar rate after the translocation, in effect while the protein is
at the 30 end awaiting the slow dissociation. After this event, there
is presumably fast reassociation and translocation.
No burst phase was observed in the phosphate data, unlike
the situation with PcrA (Dillingham et al., 2000). For PcrA, the
data also suggested slow release (from the 50 end of its DNA
track), during which ATP hydrolysis continued, but release was
faster than for RecD2, resulting in the steady state being slower
than the burst phase. The presence of a burst is not universal,
however; another helicase (RecG) shows a constant rate of
ATP turnover during and beyond the time scale of a single
DNA substrate turnover (Martinez-Senac and Webb, 2005),
which is more similar to the RecD2 case.
In order to support the interpretation of kinetic data, we used
a model to simulate the fluorescence transients in Figure 5B
and reproduced the main features of these curves with a translo-
cation rate of 95 s1. Details are in the Supplemental Data. The
translocation and ATP utilization data correlate extremely well
and provide direct evidence for the step size of one base per
ATP suggested by the crystal structures.
How Is Translocation Directionality Determined?
Directionality of translocation is one of the fundamental proper-
ties that define helicases (Singleton et al., 2007). Given the
underlying structural similarity between SF1A and SF1B
enzymes, what governs the directionality of translocation in
each enzyme class? There are two simple ways that this might
be achieved. The first would be to utilize the same mechanism
for translocation but to bind the ssDNA in a reversed orientation
(C) Plot of the time taken to reach peak fluorescence for each of the five
lengths. The line is the best fit to all the points (taking into account the standard
deviations), circles (no trap), and triangles (with trap). The slope of the graph
gives a translocation speed of 95 ± 5 nucleotides per second.
(D) ATPase activity for oligo-dT ssDNA between 20 and 60 nucleotides in
length. The inset shows early parts of the curves during the translocation
phase prior to the steady state. The slopes give ATPase rates of between 83
and 115 s1 with an average of 98 ± 12 s1.Cell 137, 849–859, May 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 855
to allow translocation in the opposite direction. This strategy can
be ruled out from the structures because the ssDNA is bound in
the same orientation across the 1A and 2A domains in both SF1A
and SF1B helicases (Singleton et al., 2004). An alternative is that
the ssDNA is bound in the same orientation but that the enzymes
walk in opposite directions. Comparison of the translocation
mechanisms of PcrA and RecD2 shows this to be the case and
reveals how directionality is determined (Figure 4B).
In both enzyme classes, binding of ATP induces closure of the
cleft between the 1A and 2A domains. Both domains contact
DNA, but in each case it is a different domain that grasps the
ssDNA most tightly. For PcrA, when ATP binds and the cleft
between the domains closes, the grip is tightest on the 2A
domain, causing the DNA to slide across the 1A/1B domains.
Upon ATP hydrolysis, the balance of grip reverses as a base flips
into the motif Ia pocket on domain 1A, and now the 1A/1B
domains pull the ssDNA across the surface of the 2A domain as
the cleft opens. This results in translocation in a 30-50 direction.
By contrast, for RecD2, the protein grips the DNA most tightly
with the 1A domain as the domains close in response to ATP
binding, allowing DNA to slide across the 2A/2B domains. Once
the cleft has closed, the protein locks onto the bound DNA via
the 2A/2B domains, and the 1A domain loosens its grip as the
base flips up from the motif Ia pocket. As a consequence, upon
ATP hydrolysis, the cleft opens as the protein relaxes, and now
the tight grip of the 2A/2B domains pulls the DNA across the 1A
domain, resulting in translocation in a 50-30 direction.
Despite the apparent simplicity of this explanation, the details
are a little more complex. There is a similarity between the mode
of binding of ssDNA to the 1Aand2Adomains of PcrA andRecD2
in so far as the binding site is located in a similar position across
the domains andwith the same polarity. The translocationmech-
anism is also similar, with a conformational change involving
closure of the domains upon ATP binding that results in a hand
Figure 6. Motifs Ia and III in SF1A and SF1B
Enzymes
Interactions between motifs Ia and III in SF1A
(PcrA) and SF1B (RecD2) enzymes. The colors
for the bases in the RecD2 complexes follow that
in Figure 2 and the equivalent bases in PcrA are
colored similarly. Motif III is colored as shown in
the sequence insets. F64 (conserved in motif Ia
of SF1A enzymes) and P389 (conserved in motif
Ia of SF1A enzymes) are shown in red.
(A) The PcrA product (binary) complex.
(B) The PcrA substrate (ternary) complex.
(C) The RecD2 binary complex.
(D) The RecD2 ternary complex.
off of the ssDNA between the motor
domains that is regulated by a base
moving in (product complex) and out
(substrate complex) of themotif Ia pocket
during the catalytic cycle. However, the
manner by which this nucleotide flipping
is accomplished is quite different in the
two enzymes (Figure 6). For PcrA, move-
ment of a conserved phenylalanine re-
sidue (F64) from motif Ia regulates access of the pocket to the
translocating base in response to ATP binding and hydrolysis.
Furthermore, the altered conformation of the phosphate moiety
of the flipped base is stabilized by interactions with an arginine
residue (R260) from motif III, mutation of which results in uncou-
pling of ATPase and helicase activities (Dillingham et al., 1999).
By contrast, in RecD2, the substitution of the phenylalanine by
a proline (P389) creates a permanently open pocket, and the
nucleotide flipping is instead induced by conformational strain
in the DNA after ATP hydrolysis as the cleft opens. Although the
phosphatemoiety of the flipped nucleotide againmakes an inter-
action with an arginine (R554), in RecD2 it comes from a totally
different region of the protein and only interacts with the nucleo-
tide in the unflipped conformation, suggesting that the grip on the
flipped nucleotide is tighter in PcrA than in RecD2.
This aspect is enhanced further by interactions with motif III,
which differ between the two enzyme classes (Figure 6). In
SF1A enzymes, motif III contributes at least four essential resi-
dues that are required to couple ATP hydrolysis to helicase
activity (Dillingham et al., 1999). In addition to R260 (PcrA
numbering), which stabilizes the backbone of the flipped nucle-
otide,W259 stacks against two bases of the bound ssDNA, Y257
stacks against the base of the flipped nucleotide, and Q254
interacts with the g-phosphate of the ATP. For SF1B enzymes,
motif III is different, and although the ATP-sensing role for
Q254 is assumed by Q466 in RecD2, residues with functions
equivalent to Y257 or R260 are located in different parts of the
structure outside of motif III. The role of W259 in PcrA is more
complex but is central to differences between the enzymes. At
first sight, V470 of RecD2 is located in a similar place to W259,
but in fact it is one residue closer to the conserved glutamine
in the protein sequence. This shift in sequence also serves to
displace V470 by one base along the bound ssDNA compared
to the interactions between W259 and the ssDNA (Figure 6).
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The consequence of this small change is that while the mode of
interaction between W259 and the bound ssDNA remains the
same throughout the ATPase cycle (albeit with different bases),
interactions between V470 and the bound ssDNA are transient
and vary during ATP binding and hydrolysis.
The original classification of helicases into five superfamilies
on the basis of their amino acid sequences (Gorbalenya and
Koonin, 1993) suggested a conservation of structure that one
might have reasonably expected to have been conserved in
mechanism as well. The revelation that there are at least two
quite different mechanisms within just one superfamily implies
that the situation may be considerably more complex than might
have originally been expected. It will be fascinating to uncover
what other mechanisms nature has in store for us.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Purification
Truncated RecD2 protein, missing 150 amino acids at the N terminus (Saik-
rishnan et al., 2008), has helicase activity indistinguishable from that of the
wild-type (data not shown). Protein was buffer exchanged in 10 mM Tris
(pH 7.5), 100mMNaCl, 1 mMDTT, and concentrated for crystallization as indi-
cated below.
Crystallization and Structure Determination of the RecD2/ssDNA
Complex
Initially, we used an oligonucleotide containing 5-iodouracil bases to verify the
base positions. For crystallization, a 14 base oligonucleotide (50-TTIIIIIIIIIITT-30,
where I represents 5-iodouracil) was added to a ratio of 1.3:1 with respect to
protein, and the complexwas concentrated to 3mg/ml. Crystalswere obtained
with the hanging drop method over 12%–18% PEG 8K, 2%–6% ethylene
glycol, 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), by mixing equal volumes of protein and well solu-
tion. A 3.2A˚ data set was collected in house with a Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF
generator with a MAR345 detector from a crystal at 100K cryoprotected with
30% ethylene glycol, processed with XDS (Kabsch, 1993) followed by data
reduction with TRUNCATE (Collaborative Computing Project Number 4,
1994) in the space group P212121 with cell dimensions a = 52.3A˚, b = 90.4A˚,
c = 140.0A˚ and one protein/ssDNA complex in the asymmetric unit. The struc-
ture solution was determined bymolecular replacement with PHASER (McCoy
et al., 2007), and refinement was carried out with CNS (Brunger, 2007) through
the use of iterative cycles of rigid body refinement, positional and atomic
B-factor refinement, and model building with 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc maps.
We used the iodoU-substituted complex crystals to seed crystallization of
crystals with the DNA replaced with a 14 base oligo-dT under similar crystal-
lization conditions. Data to 2.5A˚ were collected in house from a crystal at
100K cryoprotected with 30% ethylene glycol, processed, and scaled with
XDS in the spacegroup P212121 with unit cell dimensions a = 52.1A˚, b =
90.3A˚, c = 142.2A˚. The structure solution was determined by molecular
replacement with PHASER using the coordinates from the iodoU complex
crystals. The structure was refined with CNS involving iterative cycles of rigid
body, positional and atomic B-factor refinement, andmodel building with 2Fo-
Fc and Fo-Fc maps. During the final stages of refinement, REFMAC (Murshu-
dov et al., 1997) was used to carry out TLS refinement of individual domains
followed by positional and isotropic B factor refinement (Table 1).
Crystallization and Structure Determination of the RecD2/ssDNA/
ADPNP Complex
Protein solution (4mg/ml) was prepared with the addition of a 1.3 molar ratio of
an eight-base oligo-dT plus 2 mM ADPNP and 5mMMgCl2. Crystals were ob-
tained by the hanging-drop method with equal volumes of protein solution and
a well solution of 10% PEG 8K, 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5).
A 2.5A˚ data set was collected in house at 100K. The crystal was cryopro-
tected with 30% ethylene glycol. The data were processed with XDS followed
by data reduction with TRUNCATE. There are twomolecules in the asymmetricunit of a P21 unit cell with dimensions a = 66.1A˚, b = 130.4A˚, c = 80.1A˚, and b =
107.3. The two protein molecules were located by molecular replacement
with PHASER using domains from D. radiodurans RecD2 (Saikrishnan et al.,
2008) as independent search models. Model refinement was carried out with
CNS through the use of iterative cycles of rigid body refinement and NCS
restrained positional and atomic B-factor refinement followed by manual
rebuilding with 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc maps. DNA and ATP molecules were
included at the final stages of refinement. Also, nine of the 43 residues missing
at the N terminus of the native structure (Saikrishnan et al., 2008) could be built
in this structure.
ssDNA Translocation Assays
Oligonucleotideswere obtained fromEurogentec S.A. Cy3-labeled oligonucle-
otides were premixed with RecD2, and the translocation reaction was initiated
by rapid mixing with ATP with a Hi-Tech SF61 DX2 stopped-flow instrument
(TgK Ltd., UK) with a Xe-Hg lamp and 4 mm slits for the excitation light. Data
were analyzed with the KinetAsyst 3 package (TgK Ltd.). Final concentrations
(after mixing) were 250 nM oligonucleotide, 50 nM RecD2, and 200 mM ATP.
Translocation experiments in the presence of trap were performed with final
concentrations (after mixing) of 100 nM labeled oligonucleotide, 20 nM
RecD2, 200 mMATP, and 1 mMunlabeled oligonucleotide. Two hundredmicro-
molar ATP was used throughout the kinetic experiments reported here, as
steady-state ATP hydrolysis data gives a Km for ATP of 40 mM for these condi-
tions (data not shown). Cy3 was excited at 548 nm, and fluorescence was
monitored with a 570 nm cut-off filter. All measurements were made at 20C
in 50 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM DTT, and
0.1mg ml1 BSA.
ATPase Measurement during Single-Strand Translocation
The phosphate biosensor, MDCC-PBP, was prepared as described (Brune
et al., 1998; Webb, 2003). Phosphate release during single-strand transloca-
tion was measured with a fluorescent coumarin-labeled phosphate binding
protein (MDCC-PBP) (Brune et al., 1998). Oligonucleotides were premixed
with RecD2, and the reactions were initiated by rapid mixing with ATP. Final
concentrations were 200 nM oligonucleotide, RecD2 10 nM, ATP 200 mM,
and MDCC-PBP 5 mM. The reactions were performed in the presence of a Pi
mop to minimize phosphate contamination (Nixon et al., 1998), comprising
0.01 unit ml1 bacterial purine nucleoside phosphorylase and 200 mM 7-meth-
ylguanosine. The MDCC-PBP was excited at 436 nm, and fluorescence was
monitored with a 455 nm cut-off filter. Fluorescence signals were calibrated
with a phosphate standard.
Steady-State ATPase Determination
Steady-state measurements were made with a Varian Cary Eclipse fluores-
cence spectrophotometer. T40 oligonucleotide was premixed with RecD2,
and the reaction was initiated by addition of ATP. Final concentrations were
200 nM T40, RecD2 5nM, ATP 4.9 mM to 480 mM, and MDCC-PBP 20 mM;
the reactions were performed in the presence of the Pi mop. Excitation and
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emission wavelengths were 436 nm and 455 nm, respectively, with 2.5 nm slits
widths on both. Data was analyzed with the GraFit software package (Leath-
erbarrow, 2001), assuming Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
Cloning, Expression, and Purification of RecD2 Mutants
The mutants of full-length RecD2 (N596A, Y598A, and N604A) were generated
with theStratageneQuickChange site-directedmutagenesis kit andsequenced
to confirm the fidelity of themutants.Mutant proteins were expressed and puri-
fied as described for wild-type RecD2 (Saikrishnan et al., 2008).
Helicase Assays
Helicase assays were carried out with a synthetic 20 base pair substrate with
a 12 base 50 tail (Saikrishnan et al., 2008). The shorter oligonucleotide was
50 end labeled. Substrate (1 nM) and varying concentrations of RecD2 were
incubated in helicase buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml BSA,
1 mM DTT, 20 mM Tris HCl [pH 7.5]) at 30C for 5 min before addition of
200 nM E. coli SSB and 5 mM ATP to start the reaction. After 20 min, the reac-
tions were stopped by addition of quench buffer (0.2% SDS, 40 mM EDTA,
10% glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue, 100 nM unlabelled shorter oligonucle-
otide). The products were analyzed by PAGE and a Storm PhosphorImager.
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